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Message from the Headmistress
Dear Parents,
I hope you enjoy reading this term’s newsletter; the last of the year. It has been an enormously
productive year for the whole school. There have been so many exciting events and many still ongoing
which we will report on next term. Highlights of the year will also be included in the forthcoming
Kilgraston Magazine.
I hope you enjoy this edition of Kilgraston Life.
Mrs MacGinty
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Music News
Music Recital

Jazz Band

On Friday 29th April a number of girls gave a
music recital in St John’s Kirk, Perth. In what
was a first-class evening of quality entertainment,
the performances were professional in standard.
Organised by Mr Flower to showcase the talented
musicians we have in Kilgraston Mr McGarva
said: “In all my years of teaching music, it has to
have been one of the best recital evenings I have
had the pleasure to attend.” It demonstrated the
best of what our Kilgraston musicians have to
offer.

The Kilgraston Jazz Band took to the road in
June and performed at Oakbank Primary to an
enthralled audience. Some members of the Jazz
Band were returning to their old primary school
and it was certainly a walk down memory lane.

Rome Celebratory Mass
In April, Bishop Stephen Robson and Monsignor
Drysdale celebrated Mass with the school,
our Vatican Choir and pupils and staff from St
Dominic’s Primary in Crieff It was a celebration
of the wonderful Mass in St Peter’s Basilica
where the Choir sang in February.

Brass Afternoon
On Friday 20th May a large number of musicians
participated in the Perth Festival of the Arts
lunchtime performance. In a packed St John’s
Kirk, the girls entertained with a selection of solo,
ensemble and choir performances. There was
an excellent review in the local press and the
girls from Reception to Upper Sixth were a great
credit to themselves and Kilgraston.
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In May, it was the turn of Brass players to visit
Kilgraston for our annual Prep Brass afternoon.
With over 40 performers from schools around
the country, the afternoon of music making was
led by Mr Smith and Mrs Whitaker and provided
the opportunity for all pupils to play in a large
ensemble. The afternoon culminated with a
delightful concert in the school Chapel.
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Peter Pan

The Prep School musical transported everyone
to Neverland to meet Peter Pan. With some
outstanding performances from the Principals and
chorus throughout the Prep school it was a real
example of teamwork. The acting, singing and
dancing was of the highest standard and each
performance was given to a packed theatre.
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GUYS & DOLLS

Less than one week after the conclusion of
Peter Pan it was the turn of the Senior girls to
take to the stage with their production of Guys
& Dolls. The Senior girls, having just completed
their examinations were immediately thrust into
rehearsals to prepare for their performances
and they rose to the occasion perfectly. It was a
wonderful way to end the theatrical year on an
inspiring note, and we are sure you will see a
number of these girls on the stage in the future.
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Sports News

Scottish
Schools’
Championships

Equestrian

Kilgraston welcomed over 90 boys and girls from 15
schools to Howe Country Centre in Fife to compete in the
Kilgraston Scottish Schools’ Equestrian Championships
sponsored by Eastern BMW.
It was a hugely successful day with competitors competing
in 4 classes of dressage and show jumping with 19 girls
representing Kilgraston.
In Class 1, the 60cm under 12s class Kilgraston’s team of
Mischa Steele, Erin McGregor and Flora Allan came in 6th
place which was a great team effort with it being their first
attempt at the championships and Flora even competing
with her broken wrist!

It has been a great term for Kilgraston girls with some
great results in British Eventing competitions from Daisy
Cross, Zoe Niven, Sahsa Niven, Olivia Grant and Alannah
Grieve. Heather Halley went to Windsor with the Scottish
Games Team as first reserve which puts her in the top 5 in
the country: a huge achievement.
Bernadette McEllhinney also competed at the Highland
Show along with her sister Maria and Kilgraston pupil,
Tess Wylie
It has has been a successful term and it’s great to see the
future of Kilgraston’s equestrian teams going from strength
to strength.

In Class 2, Lucy Sinclair Scott was 2nd in dressage and
Alix Stewart Blacker 3rd. Lucy was 3rd overall in the
combined training, riding Kilgraston’s own Charlie.
In Class 3, there were 9 teams competing for the 80cm
Under 14s trophy. Kilgraston Blue came in 2nd place. The
team consisted of Bernadette McElhinney, Tess Wylie,
Connie Wang and Kyla Grieve. Olivia Grant was 1st in
Arena A’s dressage and Kyla was 3rd, and Bernadette won
Arena B’s dressage. Bernadette also took home the sash
for combined training individual which topped off the super
weekend for Bernadette as she also qualified for the Royal
International Horse Show on the same pony Synod Leuan.

Daisy Cross was victorious in Cumbria at the
British Eventing 100 Class

In Class 4, Kilgraston, came out on top, beating The Mary
Erskine school into 2nd place with a team made up of Anna
Smallwood, Muriel Pym, Daisy Galbraith and Alannah
Grieve. Anna also took home the sash for individual
combined training with her pony Johnny.
Well done to everyone who competed and supported the
event. A big thank you to Eastern BMW who sponsored the
Championships and donated some fantastic prizes.
Olivia Grant at the
Fife Hunt PC
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Issie Jeffrey at the
Fife Hunt PC
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Tennis
Kilgraston have had lots of success this term, making it through to the Scottish Cup Finals (14 and
under) held at Kilgraston, which was a fantastic effort by the girls. They also did very well in the
annual tournament with Alex Brattesani and Pippa Boyle coming runners up in the 14 and unders,
and Alexa and Arietta Manganiello winning the seniors!
The Summer term has been more about tactical awareness and how to play the game: playing
consistently, moving your opponent around and playing to your strengths and to your opponent’s
weaknesses.
The Tennis Academy is always welcoming new members. If you are interested in playing tennis
please email Billy McNeil - tennis@kilgraston.com

Netball & Hockey U21 Selection
Three Kilgraston girls were selected to train
with Under 21 squads over the summer.
Catriona Norval for Netball and Emily Dark
and Katie Stott for Hockey. This is a wonderful
achievement for the girls: it is also a first for
Kilgraston, having girls in the Under 21 teams!

Parent and Staff Golf Day
In May, parents and staff participated in the annual WOSPS v Dandylions Rounders
golf day at Murrayshall Club.
Well done to Alex Brattesani, Katie Nicholson,
Joni Dalrymple, Ciara Forgie, Belana Negri,
Team A Stewart Won
Karen Moran
Hannah Morrison and Iona Aldridge who
				Niall Macleod
represented Kilgraston.
				Glenn Kippen
Longest drive
Karen Moran
				Glenn Kippen
Nearest the pin
Euphan Stewart
				Billy McNeil
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The final scores were:
A Team – Dandylions 24 – WOSPS 21.5
B Team – Dandylions 13 – WOSPS 7.5
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School News

MBE for KIlgraston’s Director of Tewa Fundraising
Sport
Kilgraston was full of celebrations in June,
when the news arrived that Kilgraston’s
Director of Sport, Mrs Pauline Stott was
awarded an MBE for services to Hockey
and Sport in Scotland.
Mrs Stott said, “I was delighted to achieve
this award for Hockey, Kilgraston and
Scotland. When you go out and train,
play and coach you do it for enjoyment
and I was determined when I retired from
International hockey I wanted to give back
to the youth players to inspire, encourage
and make them believe that they CAN
achieve through hard work, dedication
and focus. I am immensely grateful to my
hockey club Grove Menzieshill for their
nomination and to Kilgraston for allowing
me to influence and guide our girls daily.”
We would also like to congratulate
Kilgraston parent, Dr Anna Campbell,
founder of CanRehab who was awarded
an MBE for services to Research into
Exercise-Based Cancer Rehabilitation
Services.

Congratulations to Kilgraston parent, Mr Cook who
successfully completed the London Marathon and
raised a grand total of £3054.51 for Tewa, the girls’
chosen charity this year.

Science Project Competition
In the Summer term, girls from L4th to L5th were invited
to prepare a Science project based on the theme ‘Life
on Mars’. The girls set about this challenge with vigour
and tenacity, producing a number of wonderful projects.
The winning project by Isabel and Anna Gilmore
Heezen, was wonderfully presented and thoroughly
researched.
Projects prepared included:
•
•
•
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Oxidation of fruit on Mars
Growing plants on Mars – using hydroponics
Life on Mars
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Upper Sixth Glamping
The Upper Sixth enjoyed a week of activities as part of
their Leavers’ programme.
They headed to Muddyboots to try out body zorbing
and the big bouncy pillow. The highlight however was
watching Phoebe Reilly and Ailsa Edwards run in the pig
race.
The girls also travelled to Atholl Palace to have a relaxing
spa and delicious high tea before braving the cold and
Jenny’s dazzling performance at wet weather to go Glamping in Glenshee. Despite the
soggy conditions, their spirits were high and they even
Perth Concert Hall
managed a BBQ and some llama trekking.
Jenny Whitaker stepped into a leading
role at the Perth Youth Orchestra’s
annual concert in Perth Concert Hall,
having impressed adjudicators at recent
auditions.
On the night, Jenny performed the
Andante from Haydn’s Trumpet Concerto
in Eb. She was also presented with the D.
Eoin Bennet Soloist Award.
Jenny is also a member of the National
Youth Orchestra of Scotland where
she is the only female trumpet player.
Many congratulations to Jenny on her
achievements.

Queen’s 90th Birthday Mass
Upper Sixth Retreat

In April, the girls and staff celebrated the Queen’s 90th
birthday. The celebrations continued into the afternoon
The Upper Sixth visited Garden Cottage with a special Mass marking the Choir’s tour to the
for a retreat led by Sister Carmel Byrne. Vatican in February.
It was a great opportunity for the girls to
escape the busy last week of term and
take some time to focus on their next step
through life.
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TITANIC MUSEUM
On Wednesday 25th May, the Lower Third, with
Mr Stewart, flew to Belfast for the day to visit the
Titanic museum.
The girls have been studying the story of the tragic
cruise liner throughout the term and this educational
visit enhanced their learning immeasurably. They
took part in a workshop that involved semaphore
and Morse code and then had a tour of the ‘SS
Nomadic’ the last surviving White Star Line ship.
The girls and staff then thoroughly enjoyed a tour
around the museum itself and a walk around the
area where the Titanic was built. It was a deeply
moving experience and a terrific adventure.

Marmoutier 2016

Congratulations to Ciara, Kyla and Alannah on
making their First Holy Communion
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The annual exchange to Marmoutier in
France took place with girls from U4th and
L5th improving their language skills. Led
by Mrs Bluett, the girls managed to survive
everything that the floods and strikes
could throw at them and they all arrived
home safely, having had a unique French
experience.
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KPA SPRING FAIR
Basking in the glorious sunshine, Kilgraston
Parents’ Association (KPA) hosted the annual
Spring Fair and Tennis Tournament.
Through a lot of hard work and months of
meetings and planning, the KPA delivered a
fantastic fun-filled afternoon of activities for the
whole family. Parents and children took part
in an extremely competitive doubles tennis
tournament. Off the courts, children spent the
afternoon on the bouncy castles, trampolines and
feasting at the ice cream and food stalls around
the grounds. Girls from Kilgraston School set up
their own stalls offering games, cakes and raffle
tickets whilst staff put on a number of sporting
activities for all to get involved. Throughout the
afternoon, the Kilgraston Jazz Band ensured
that the air was filled with lively notes coming
from the Pavilion, which certainly added to the
fun filled atmosphere.
The day was a huge success with over 400
visitors attending. We would like to thank all of
the businesses, families, staff and individuals
who supported the Spring Fair and of course
applaud the KPA on the tremendous effort they
made in making the day such a great success.
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Speech Day 2016
On Saturday 25 June, the Kilgraston community
came together for their annual Speech Day and
Prize Giving ceremony to celebrate the end of the
academic year and acknowledge the hard work
and dedication of every Kilgraston girl.
Parents and families travelled from across the
world for this momentous occasion and enjoyed a
day of celebrations with strawberries, champagne
and homemade picnics on the lawn!

Mrs Ann G Miller

This year, Kilgraston was delighted to welcome
Mrs Ann G Miller as guest of honour who gave
an inspirational speech at both the Prep and
Senior ceremonies and presented over 150
prizes, ribbons and trophies. Speeches from
the Chair of Governors, Tim Hall, Headmistress,
Dorothy MacGinty and Head of Junior Years,
Andrew Stewart followed. After an extremely busy
year, Head Girl, Iona Godfrey-Faussett gave an
emotional farewell speech to the Senior School
highlighting the recent school achievements
and her many happy memories of her time at
Kilgraston.
Mrs MacGinty said, “What a glorious day we have
had. It has been wonderful to welcome members
of the whole community to this day of celebration
and giving thanks. Governors, parents, staff and
girls gathered for what must be the highlight of the
Kilgraston year.”
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